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British, french and Americans Pressing 
on in first Step of General Retreat 
Which Now Seems Inevitable

n BREATHBalance of the $61,500 Traced at Potato 
Inquiry—Geo. B. Jones, Star Witness, 
Informed by Commissioner That He 
Must Answer

mt*, I: 1 )
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P *tail« of The Last Blow, That 
Smashed Hmdenbuig Line

t
4n

w f V * I Tiw*», Oct. $0—Further progrès* was made by the British last eight to- 
the *“t of Cambrai. .Fighting is going on southeast of Cambrai on both sides of

Sallianinea and
[' P

TRevelations came thick and fast at the session of the potato inquiry this 
morning, the evidence secured being among the most important yet recorded.

The comptroller-general gave evidence regarding the payment of $9,531 to 
dose the account of A. G Smith 8c Company. The check was made payable to 

“A. G Smith fie Co, or the Bank of Montreal.”
The manager of the bank told the court that this check was presented fay 

•Mr. Daggett. Part kf the proceeds were used to retire a note of Mr. Daggett’s, 
y^made payable to and endorsed by G, B.Jones, for $5,077.60. The balance was 

paid out by a check in favor of A. G Smith fir Co.
Mr. Hawkins testified also that the money which was returned to Mr. Sum-

one William Thompson.

Caudry. .The British are now within two miles of Lecateau.
NoyeUes have been captured.

The capture of Saufiaumines and NoyeUes represents a British advance ht - 

the district east of Lens.
Between Lens and the Scarpe the British also are advancing and are In touch 

with the Germans to the west of the line of Vitry-Bn-Artois, Atel-Les-Equar- 

chfn and Rouvrey.
Parts, Oct 10—A quarter of a million Germans are 

■«-rtf Cambrai and St Quentin with the Allies hot at their heels. .At 
points the advance fifteen miles in the lest two days.

This forward movement of the Allies is regarded as the first step In the 
great general retreat of the' Germans which seems now inevitable.

CANADIANS' BIG PART*• X
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THE KAlSEKi “1 cannot drinS Any * 
,death. .

gu>k untoam
Gomans Flee Across Country 

Abandoning Town After Town 
—Cavalry and Tanks at Their 
Heels—Disorganized, Defeated, 
Discouraged

»•. 1 =9

new in full retreat bo-

Unconditional r I
:c

deposited according to the bank records, by
The star witness of the session was George B. Jones. The witness readily 

admitted having received $61,500 from W. B. Tennant, having been instructed 
by s Premier Clarke to get It He paid It out according to the prentice's instruc
tions. He gave $33,900 to Mr. Daggett but did not remember giving Mr. Daggett 

any Instructions regarding the money. After some hesitation, he .admitted hav
ing sent $6^00 to Westmorland county, prior to the by-election there.

Here Mr. Jones balked, but when convinced by the commissioner that he 
must answer, he continued with his list Four thousand dollars more went to 
Westmorland) $10,000 was paid to the Fredericton Gleaner, and $6000 was sent 
to Carieton county for use in the by-election there. The balance, $1,600, was used 

to pay various election expenses.
Pressed for information regarding the persons to whom he had made the 

payments, Mr. Jones absolutely refused to answer, saying he would drag others 
into it. He was warned by counsel for the government that at another session he 
must answer the questions or be commited for contempt of court»

ner was
■4
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flip With the British Army on the Cam- 
fa rai-St. Quentin Front, Oct. 9—(By the 

; Associated Press)—By last night the 
| British and Americans had reached a 
point where it was certain that the Ger
man lines, with probably one hard blqw,

, could be cracked. As a matter of fact, 
cavalry might have gone through the 
German lines last night in considerable 
numbers. Only patrols were sent out, 
however, while the main bodies were
held Just back of the line. t MORE FRENCH GAINS.

* right of heavy firing from parj„ Qot 9-In an advance of about eight fcflomefaea esat of St. Qumti*
seemed to Wne" with'flashes, the'third the railroad Junction point of Merferes-SureOtae has been <»P<^ref
and fourth armies again attacked this French who also took 2J>00 prisoners and some guns, according to the FMweti 
morning from Cambrai south to the official communication issued tonight. Big gains also have been made by tb* 
front held by the French. Atthe same FfWh aw the Aisne, where 600 more prisoners were taken.
time Canadian and English troops, after g___
a “crash” barrage, launched a powerful FASTER EVERY 
attack extending some miles north from HOUR) Cl .EAR 
Cambrai. "GROUND AHEAD.

Great Work of Canadians. with the British Army on the Cam-
For miles the front suddenly sprang brai Front, Oct 10—(By the Associated 

into action. The Canadians had hard Press)—The deepest gain some hours 
going at one place just north of Cam- waa ■* leest mne ”7” °° ““s
brai, but with great gallantry swept on and there are no signs of the ad-
after annihilating the Germans who tried vanCe slowing up. On the contrary 
to bar their way. From there on the is E0^ faster every hour, with dear 
resistance weakened and the Canadians, ground ahead. , , ^
with the English, hurried eastward. Everything that could be burned had 
smothering the usual screen of Germed been set afire by the enemy before he 
machine gunners as they went be^n what vlrtanUy ammmts to the

Canadian and British troop» met lh rout °* ,CTr7 than thirty divisions 
tiie^w^ «rt -CamUmh- whtato^S»-*- which., was continued
tered from both north and south and furlouslytoday. __
quickly mopped up. Many Germans had BFowtis of Cambrai the Canadians at- 
escaped, but many hundreds who had tachrf and penetrated, deejdy also, 
been held there to launch a counter-at- British marched through Bertiy with-
tack were either killed or captured, «wt opposition. They reached the out-
Some of the enemy troops are stiU in skirts of Troisvillers and hold Maurois 
deep cellars two stories - under ground and Honnechy. Large forces of the 
and in the tunnels the Germans dug enemy have he™ seen from the air flee- 
during their occupation of the city. lnB well to the east of Lecateau. Maretz 
These are being routed out and sent ea^y and the British reached Bn- 
back to the cages. signy and passed quickly through Bo-

Although many fires were started by haln. _ ,
the Germans the town was found not Ma^ thousands of prisoners and
to be so badly damaged as had been quantities of field and machine guns 
feared. The solid buildings withstood were taken, »s well as vast stores of 
the flames well. It was quite evident, other booty, which the enemy did not 
however, that it was no fault of the haTe time to blow up or set afire.
Germans that the city had not been Belgian Report, 
levelled to the ground by the many fires 
they had kindled.
The Fleeing Enemy.

South of the city the third and fourth 
armies rapidly overcame enemy opposi
tion. The Germans started fleeing soon 

is after the attack began, for they realized 
they were fighting a battle in which 
they could hope for no success. The

GASOLINE RESTRICTIONS , front lin?, for twenty miles began mov-
ON SUNDAY mg rapidly eastward. I hen came re- 

pçrts from airplanes, with which tlie sky 
Ottawa. Oct 10—There can be no was literally crowded, that Wajnbaix 

relaxation of the gasoline restrictions on had been taken. Soon the capture of 
next Sunday, says Assistant Fuel Con- Harcourt was reported. From men on 
troller Peterson.

HAIG'S SUCCESS COMPLETE.
Oct 9—Field Marshal Haig ’» communication tonight 

another phase in the astonishing success of the Allied arma, namely, the com
pletion of the breaking through of the whole KBndenborg defensive system from

Areas to St Quentin. ______ ’
According to accounts sent by tike correspondents at the front the general 

belief is that there are no further strong defensive positions to conquer se* 

ss have now been passed. <

Will Not ",
to mart I

a■J _____-

That is Sentiment Grown*
in Connection With

- • _________ ■

i London 
Move I

a ,flV‘ _ • _ “ fv j
London, Oct 10—The demand for 

something more than unconditional sur
render from Germany to becoming in-

took it up with his head office before dis- ^n^^alUng**thT'cri>mes of Germany

counting it ................... «id urging retribution include one from
Q^—Did you have any authority from p„. gpencer Wilkinson, who dc- 

of the province, recalled, was examined any onc tb apply part of the proceeds dareg that a condition precedent for the 
by Mr. Hughes regarding the requisition of a check payable to A. C. Smith * <rf hostiUties should be Allied
for payment of $8481 to A. G Smith & Co, for the purpose of paying a note occupition of Mets, Strass burg, Mains,
Co, in July, 19X8. He said the requi- drawn by J. B. Daggett and endorsed "j^nt, Triest and Fola. 
sition was signed by J. B. Daggett and by George B. Jones? Viscount Middleton, former secretary
Hon. J. A. Murray. It was accom- A^-It probably was handed to me in ^ state for India, asks that the Allies 
panted by an account and vouchers, and payment of the note and I took it for makc a declaration that peace shall not gjmpUdty Cat* 
also by a letter from Hon. Mr. Murray granted that it was ail right. be made until retribution is exacted says^ means con
asking that it be paid. A check was The witness did not say that he had fn*, German towns for vandalism m 

k issued for the amount on July 27, 1818. consulted the head office before discount- Fnnpe. The Titata says that German 
tar) u« wttfiess produced the check. It w« ing toe $38,000 note. It wiuW Jw re- toWW, likT «°* Frankfort,

made payable to A. CX emith ft Co, or ported afterward as a provincial dlS~. mast be merited down. for ransom bti re-
tne Bank of Montreal. count. The province had a line of turn for French and Belgian towns wan-

At memo, on the account Indicated, credit* tonlj destroyed.
the witotaeawd, that the check had been The witness promised to examine Ms Frne&-Sb&fisti Approve.

•r*' e sought dfrerrStèàe one was in a hurry files to see if there was any correspond- , ,
uaU it had been issued before its turn, elwe about this note. Paris, Get. lO—PiefSeRenaudd,leader
There was an endorsement on the ac- Geo. B. Jones, MI\P. ri the majority Soclajkts in ckam-

sas «a. œsr
oenverea to j. d. yaggeiu ed and sworn. He deposed that he was

Counsel produced tiiedetftfied account B member of the legislature for Kings Socialist narty confirming its
of the shipment of 4*909 barrels by the had been since 1908. Counsel ! . p-rsident Wilson, gives its
Irma Bentley, showing a loss of referred to Mr. Tennant’s evidence of the . jugt ma(je
$3,077.96 on that sMpmenti The wit- payments to Mr. Jones in May, 1916. approbation to the W»w«r Just m
ness said he never had seen this docu- Q._You got the money ? ln the name of the presldent by Secre
ment Neither had he seen anything A.—Yes. ^ry of State Lansing to the German ^ w p Roberts this afternoon said
of the returns of about $800 from the Q.—You went and asked for it? iSSrïfiu!' », _ith that he personally saw four cases of in-
shipment b, the „i~*. « A.-Ten L„ -Meh he -

A.—$61400. positive public diplomacy. It observes ; Spanish. Asked if the closing order ap-
oi—Who sent you? *bat the door is thus opened to the bel- ; Ues to fratemal lodge gatherings, Y. M.
A.—The late Premier Clarke. Ugerents for a just peace. It approves c A _ y M. C. I. and such bodies, the
Q.—Did he tell you the amount? the diplomatic and military guarantees | m|nlster ot health replied in t|ie affirm-
A.—Yes, $61400. required by President Wilson for an | atjve ~ in fact he desires to give the
Q.—Did he tell yon what it was for armistice.” i widest publicity to the order closing all
A.—No. "Reaxnned Consideration.” organized gatherings, great and small.
Q.—Did he tell you where Mr. Ten- ' j With no exceptions there can be no com-

nant was to get it? London, Oct. 10——In a manifesto is- ! pjajnt on the grounds of discrimination.
A.—No. i sued by* the parliamentary committee of Furthermore the wider the scope of the
Q.—You were interested in the plans the trades union congress and the Labor ||san the surer the preventive measure 

for building the Valley railway ? j party executive, the opinion is expressed
j A.—As a member, yes. ■ that the German peace offer is entitled

Q.—And interested in the letting of the to reasoned’ consideration, 
contrarf? “We recognize,” it adds, “that further

A.—No;,,! thought the railway board | elucidation of the proposals is absolute- 
would look after that. ]y necessary before the Allies’ military

Q.—Who were on the board? effort can be checked, while as an es-
A.—Mr. Sumner, chairman.; Mr. O’- sential preliminary the enemy must 

Leary, Mr. Fisher and Mr. Palmer. withdraw his armies from all occupied
Q.—You knew when the contract was terrjtory and give a public unequivocal 

let on May 19? declaration of their willingness to apply
A.—When I saw it in the press. thë principles formulated by President
Q.—And it was shortly after that that ^yj]son honestly and unreservedly to 

you went to Mr. Tennant ? every question to be treated with in the
•A.—:YcS. | a...] stfitpmpnLMQf-Mr. Clarke told you what to do^ The manifesto urges the Entente gov-; 

withtoe money? emments to declare that unquaUfied ac-;
A' VvlS't V,. 1.1, ceptance of President Wilson’s condi-
A.-To pay certain obligations. ; tions induding a i
O —What were thev? 1 be the beginning of official negotiations
A.-He told me to pay $33,900; to give ’ a general peace It calls upon the 

It to Mr 1 British government to explore the new
Q.-He told you who it was for? «venue of peace with the single desire
A.—I don’t know that he did. to ascertain whether it leads to new in-
Q—He gave you directions to Mr. temational order and a general peace.

Daggett?
A.—No, not that I recollect.
Q.—Mr. Daggett said you did. London, Oct 10—“Calm, courteous
A.—I cannot recollect it. j and dignified, but searching and piercing
Q,—What were you told t,o do with like a two-edged sword,” is the Daily

Telegraph’s description of President Wil
son’s reply to the German chancellor.
The newspaper thinks the chancellor and 
the Kaiser will find it hard either to 

within the scope of this inquiry. Does answer the president’s questions truly 
it, Mr. Commissioner?

While the commissioner was conslder-

5 working on Allied towns, 
lire the searching character 
lent?! questions to the chan-

enemy is sti 
But all adn 
of the presit 
cdlor.

The reply is commented upon in con
junction with the splendid news from 
the front The Daily Mail says that 
victory and unconditional surrender are 
almost ln sight. Jt declares the Hohen- 
zollems and the criminals around them 

.must abdicate 0» be surrendered to the 
Allies.

The Dally News sqys the strength 
of the reply rests not on subtlety but on 

fiance, the newspaper 
iSession of defeat; re

sistance means rtitn. Every sane Ger
man knows there is no thtid course and 

resentation of alternatives prom- 
iermaey Into internal 
ans into revolution.

zU .

W. A. Loudoun, comptroller general .

as die cm I

a mere p 
ties to plunge 
conflict and Copenhagen, Oct 1»—According to w-— 

mi-official report from Berlin, 
ignation of General Von Stein as Prus
sian war minister has been accepted. 
Major General Seheuch, it is said, ha» 
been appointed his successor. Seheuch 
has been at the head of the department 
of munitions in Berlin.

the res-*;•

FRAIE I &

NBT AtDH 
HOU) MEETINGS TRYING TO DENY THAT 

THEY SET FI 10 TOWNS
10—Indications that Ger-nary course of affairs tliese 

should have reached Mm.
London, Oct.

many is becoming anxious in conse
quence of the threats ot reprisals for the 
destruction of towns in France are ef- 

Havre, Oct 9—The Belgian official for(jeci by a telegram from the semi
communication today says: official Wolff Bureau, received in Stock-

“During the night the enemy artillery | holm, saying that Douai was burning 
fire was quite violent against our first as the resuit Qf the continuous British 
lines in the region of Roulers. German bombardment
raids in this neighborhood were com- The reports that the Germans had set 
pletely checked. We took a few pris- fire to a town they were still occupying

was characterized fay the agents as ridi
culous.

The Germans, according to a Reuter 
despatch from Stockholm, also deny 
having fired Roulers, Thourout and 
Lichtervelde.

Giles C, Hawkins.
Giles C. Hawkins, manager of the 

Bank of Montreal in Fredericton, next 
was recalled. The check for $9461 was 
shown to him and he said that it came 
to his bank on July 27, 1916, when Mr. 
Daggett brought it in.

Q.—Did Mr. Daggett get the money?
A.—Part of it was used to pay a 

note.
Q.—What was the note?
A_—$6,059.30 and interest $1840, mak

ing $6,077.60. The note was dated June 
2, 1916, and was made for one .nonth. 
It was drawn*by J. B. Daggett.

Q.;—In whose favor?
-, A.—George B. Jones. 
m Q.—And part of this check was used 

10 pay the note?
A.—Yes.
Q.—What was done with the balance?
A.—It was placed to the credit of 

Mr. Daggett in a temporary accouru. 
The balance was $4,463.66.

Q.—Did he draw out the money 
again?

A.—He drew a check for a like amount 
in favor of A. C. Smith ft Co.

This check was identified and put in 
evidence.

Q.—Who discounted the note?
A.—Mr. Daggett.
Q.—You don’t know what he did with 

the funds?
A.—No.
Counsel referred to evidence of the 

bank manager at Moncton to the effect 
that funds were transferred back to 
Moncton to reimburse Mr. Sumner. The 
witness said that was carrect. On May 
80, 1916, the money was transferred. The 
amount was $33,900.

Mr. Hughes—$33,900! It is growing.
Q.—By whom was the money depert- 

' eâ?

Who U William Thompson?

A.—Apparently by William Thomp-

oners.
uDuring the day the enemy bombarded 

Nieuport and the zones about Clercken 
and Westroosebeke, as well as our com
munications in the rear areas.

“German aviators were very active, 
machine gunning our first lines and our 
roads near Moorslede. An enemy de
tachment made a vain effort to approach 
our position near Amersvelde.”

of success.

AMERICAN HOSPITAL IN 
NEW JERSEY BURNEDi

TWO OFFICERS LOSE LIVES

Rahway, N. J., Oct. 10—Two officers 
are reported killed and several others 
were injured in a fire which destroyed 
the officers’ quarters at Base Hospital 
No. 8, eqrly today at Colonia, three miles 
from Here.

tidings came in rapid succession of vil
lages falling before the Allied advance.

Selvigny, Caullery, Ligny, Montigny 
and Maretz were quickly reached and 
passed and soon the Allies were closing 
in on Caudry and Bertry. At the same 
time from the north it was reported that 
Escaudoeuvres, east of Cambrai, had 
been taken and that Inchy was being 
approached.

The Cambrai-Lecateau road was cross
ed and then the railway between St. 
Quentin and Bertry was cut.

Seboncourt was then in sight and Fon
taine Notre Dame, farther south, had 
been reached by the French. By that 
tiirie it was clear the enemy was badly 
smashed and that the British and Amer
icans stood on the threshold of the wide 
open country.

Detailed StatementPbeSx and
Phwflnand Paris, Oct 9—The text of the war 

office statement tonight reads:
“Northeast of St Quentin our troops, 

in conjunction with the British army, 
attacked this morning on a front of ten 
kilometres. Notwithstanding stubborn
resistance we penetrated into strong BURIED TODAY
enemy positions and made important The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Sullivan 
progress. Fontaine-Utarte and Belle- took place this morning from her late 
court Farm are in our hands. We have i residence, 116 Duke street, to St. John 
carried our lines to the southern and ! the Baptist church, where high mass of 
western outskirts of Essigny-Le Petit ! requiem was celebrated by Rev. F. J. 
and captured the woods to the east of: McMurray. Interment was made in the 
Tilloy and Hill 134* as well as Rouvroy old Catholic cemetery. 
village. The funeral of William Stewart took

“Up to the present more than 1,200 place this afternoon from his late resi- 
prisoners are reported, of whom about dcnce, Rothesay avenue. Services were 
500 were taken in the Bellecourt Farm, conducted by A L Mord. Interment 

“On the Suippe front engagements was ma(*e *n Fernhill. 
continued throughout the day. The Ger
mans made powerful efforts to drive us 
out of the positions which we had con
quered on the north bank. Their coun-

.. , ,, .. , , „ . j - . . . . ter-attacks on the bridgehead of Grain-°r,î?,PaTy,t <im S.U,CCf*S, y' ,, Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ottawa Yal-; »l«o crashed forward and came into ac- ville and Pont Givart were repulsed.
, , „ . t While believing that Germany would , and Upper St. Lawrence—Light to tion. 1 hey performed extremely valu- -Farther to the east the enemy several

ing, Mr. Hughes proceeded referring to be wise to comply with the proposal to J'odmte winds, fine and moderately able services in pursuing the fleeing Ger- times attempted to drive us from B*z-
Mr. Tennant s evidence that he thought evacuate held territory as a condition to ' todav and on Friday. mans. killing many and rounding up a ancourL without success
he was paying the money only to cover! an arm|stice, the Daily Telegraph Is not I-ower sy i,nwrence, Gulf and North large number of prisoners. They smash- -No^h of the Arnes' River Franco-
the potato loss. , .... sanguine enough to expect her to do so. shore—Moderate west to southwest ed down strong points held by rear American troons reoort new successes™heWmonev Sa*d hC W6S °"ly tOW ? insis‘? ‘hat *he AU‘esf m.ufSt 8tand winds, fine today and on Friday in the guards who had been waiting for the s orted b tP„lks ^ drove back the 
tones ltas to Tell , for no bluffs, and says that if Germany eastern rtion, generally fair; Friday, cavalry know.ng that it had come enemy more than three kilometres porth
J°The^nmisTioner here ruied that the fr^îSte^e’st to Ca^ry "foreet are now apparentiy ?f ?*' ^erre-A-Arnes. On the right

wTsS“Tmîsbsabletl,e baUnCe °f the m°ney Momi"f P°3t ‘ay* that. sotoh wind^rfine today and on Friday, well east of the towns reported cap- tea'll'northeast o7 Aut^Tnd‘reac^^hê
O-What did you do with it? W.lson guaged the tempers of both the moderately warm. “red',T!e Allies having thus broken tiouthern outskirts of Lançon, taking
A-^6 (KK) went to Westmorland Amemans and the AUles rightly ln re- A11 West-Fair and moderately warm through, the Germans north and south nuraerous prisoners.” ^
A.—»o,uuu went to w s urla u fusing to come to terms with the enemy „nd — Friday. for many miles are endangered, for their

county. while he is occupying French and Bel- y lines are being turned. Retreats on even The French Deport. NOT TOMORROW NIGHT.
Q- aY,eref y-e <C on r gian soil “surrounded by the smoking Mild* a broader vv than that now in pro- Paris, Oct. 10—French troops, advan- A published statement might give the
A- Anout t at ime. triumphs of his barbarism and unre- Maritjjne—Moderate to fresh north- gre;s may, — refore, be expected. cing east of the St. Quentin-Lecateau impression that the mission in St. John
w —j° who™ d,d you niievHnn pentant for his crimes.’’ west to west winds, rain at first in the Such a thing as troops who have just railroad have captured Etaves Wood and , the Baptist church would be closed to-
A- ‘ W1 110 ;;n"Wcr , ' The Conservative papers are suspic- eastern portion, generally fair. Friday, attacked marching tlirough a town 10,- Bocquiauux village and farther south morrow night. The fact is it will be
J i,d 7° thy 140 000 and that lous of the good faith of the German moderate west to southwest winds, mild. 000 yards from the place where they have taken Marcy and reached Fontaine closed this evening.

1 11 r tivnv i chnnld tell about i chancellor and most of the newspapers New England—Fair tonight and Fri- started is a thing that has not hap- Notre Dame as well as Fonsommes.
ls X r»- .ln V .1 amnniit ot the refer to the burning and destruction the day; light west winds. pened in this war for a long time. Such In fighting north of the Aisne French

?T?'i.V0U kD the « rthin„ eoniH hannen onlv now. when pressure resulted in wresting the Plateau
potato lossr —---------------------------- ------------------------------------ ' the enemy is defeated, disorganized, dis- de Croix-Sans-Tete from the Germans,

5£L'=SS=S AUSTRIA AND HÜNS1RY MAY DROP HYPHEN
thn former mieqtlon . tarry there, but kept right on marching. (Çrs “1 frayeres. In vhe Vhampagnc,

Witness- have refused to answer so * -------------------- !------------- . .. 6pn H „ Where the Germans will stop is, of the French captured Liry. two miles
London, Oct. 10—A movement favoring a proclamation separating Hun- course impossible to tell. British can- west of Monthois.

Counsel—You are a member of the gary and Austria is making extremely rapid progress among the public m the ^ had beeQ on the move eastward all
legislature and you refuse to answer? I dual monarchy, according to a despatch from Zurich. day long. In many cases batteries wouldwould like an answer. I^ondon, Oct. 10-It is reported from Vienna that the Austro-Hungarian gJlop ^yer the rolling plailis of Artois.

A.__$4 000 more went to Westmorland ministerial council has decided to introduce national ^autonomy in order to mak They would stop, wheel about and fire
county. ’ President Wilson’s stipulation an accomplished fact. for a while, then dash on and repeat

Q.-And the rest? The Czech party did not take Part in the deliberations. It is holding an nue<J Qn page ,lxth
(Continued on page 2, fourth column) important meeting today. t
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Fisheries,, R. F. Stu- 
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meterological service
i -u London Pipers Pleased.

Then the Cavalry.
It was about that time that the cav

alry, which had been waiting, poured 
through the wide breach in the now 
shattered Hindenburg system and 
streamed out into the country beyond. 
Fast “whippet” tanks and armored cars

Synopsis—Fair weather prevails over 
Canada, except over the British Colum
bian coast and in the eastern portion 
of the maritime provinces where rain is 
prevalent in some parts.

Forecasts.
Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ottawa Val- also crashed forward and came into ac- 

lcy and Upper St. Lawrence—Light to tion. 1 hey performed extremely vatu- 
-.moderate winds, fine and moderately able services in pursuing the fleeing Ger- 

today and on Friday.

the balance of the money ?
A.—To pay certain obligations.
Q.—What were they?
A.—I don’t know that that comes

MRS. ANNIE SHANES 
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of Mrs. Annie Shanes which oc
curred this morning at the residence of 
her brother-in-law, Station street, Foire 
ville. She leaves four brothers, Andrew 
Keating and Charles of Fai rtille; John 
of Nerepis and William' of Woodstock.

PTE. A. A. PARKS 
Mrs. Dow Parks of Miilidge street re

ceived a telegram this morning from Ot
tawa stating that her son, Vte. Alfred 
A. Parks, had been admitted to lt(h 
Field Ambulance, suffering from shell 
concussion, 
the 140th Battalion.

son.
Who is he?Q.—He is a new one.

A.—I do not know.
Q,__Did you ever hear of a William

Thompson In Fredericton.
A.—Not that I recall.
Q.—Any idea who he was?
A.—No.

9* Q.—You did not see him at the time? 
A.—No.
Q.—How was the money transferred? 
A.—By wire to Moncton.
Q.—How was it deposited ?
A.__I could not learn. I could find

Apparently it must have

Pte. Parks left here with

no check, 
been by cash.

Q.—Why apparently?
A.__Because on that date we sent out

$80,000 in cash to the St. John office, 
and I know of no other source fn.ni 
which that amount would come.

Going back to the note matter, the 
said he could not find it had

LIQUOR SEIZED 
At the incoming Montreal train today 

Inspector Garnett captured two men 
with a suit-case containing liquor.

atfer a violent artillery bombardment 
lasting all night.

The Germans are throwing in reserves 
on their left flunk, which has now been 
exposed in the Argonne pocket. The 
enemy also is endeavoring to withdraw 
his troops at other points so as to re-

witness 
been a renewal.

Regarding the note discounted by Mr. 
Cruikshank,' the witness said that_ he 
could not remember that he had any as- 

from any member of the gov-

far. The Americans.
With the American Forces Northwest 

of Verdun, Oct. 12—(Noon, by the As
sociated Press)—General Pershing’s in
fantry today again went into action on 
the left wing of the Argonne Forest front store the line.

surance
ernmpnt that it would be paid. He 
probably satisfied himself at the time 
that it would be paid. Undoubtedly he

i
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